Get admitted to the UA; create your NetID and password

Apply for housing through the My UAHome portal at myuahome.housing.arizona.edu

**HOUSING APPLICATION:** Pay your $150 non-refundable housing application fee (inside My UAHome)
This determines your housing application date and priority for assignment.

**HOUSING APPLICATION:** Determine halls you are interested in living in; select your 5-10 hall preferences

Determine if you want to live in a theme community (optional)

Roommate process is open
  - Find a roommate through the roommate search portal (inside My UAHome), if you are interested
  - Request a roommate (optional), must be done before you are assigned to a room

**BY MAY 1 OR WHEN YOU APPLY:** Complete your License Agreement (housing contract) available mid-April

**BY MAY 1 OR WHEN YOU APPLY:** Pay your $200 Rent Down Payment, available mid-April

**BY MAY 1 OR WHEN YOU APPLY:** Pay your Admissions Enrollment Fee to be eligible to be assigned to a room

**JULY-AUGUST:** Receive your hall/room assignment, assigned by Housing
Sign up for additional services at housing.arizona.edu/additionalservices (optional)

Once assigned a room, complete your pre-arrival Online Check-In and pick your Move-In date and time

Review Move-In information at housing.arizona.edu/move-in

Start to pack! Be sure to check out the What to Bring Checklist on the Move-In website

**BEFORE SCHOOL STARTS:** Make your fall semester rent payment

---

**HOUSING CHECKLIST**
**FOR THOSE WHO APPLY AFTER APRIL 1**
**HOUSING PICKS HALL & ROOM**

- Get admitted to the UA; create your NetID and password
- Apply for housing through the My UAHome portal at myuahome.housing.arizona.edu
- **HOUSING APPLICATION:** Pay your $150 non-refundable housing application fee (inside My UAHome)
  This determines your housing application date and priority for assignment.
- **HOUSING APPLICATION:** Determine halls you are interested in living in; select your 5-10 hall preferences
- Determine if you want to live in a theme community (optional)
- Roommate process is open
  - Find a roommate through the roommate search portal (inside My UAHome), if you are interested
  - Request a roommate (optional), must be done before you are assigned to a room
- **BY MAY 1 OR WHEN YOU APPLY:** Complete your License Agreement (housing contract) available mid-April
- **BY MAY 1 OR WHEN YOU APPLY:** Pay your $200 Rent Down Payment, available mid-April
- **BY MAY 1 OR WHEN YOU APPLY:** Pay your Admissions Enrollment Fee to be eligible to be assigned to a room
- **JULY-AUGUST:** Receive your hall/room assignment, assigned by Housing
  Sign up for additional services at housing.arizona.edu/additionalservices (optional)
- Once assigned a room, complete your pre-arrival Online Check-In and pick your Move-In date and time
- Review Move-In information at housing.arizona.edu/move-in
- Start to pack! Be sure to check out the What to Bring Checklist on the Move-In website
- **BEFORE SCHOOL STARTS:** Make your fall semester rent payment